
 

 

6S (11) Ho Siu Shing 

 

An Awful Experience 

 

That day I was so shocked and nervous that I 

remembered it for a long time. 

One day, when I was in Primary Two, after having a 

drawing lesson, I went to a toilet nearby. I locked the 

toilet door. When I finished, I was shocked! I turned the 

lock but the door kept shut! I turned the lock crazily, only 

hoping that it would work, but it wouldn’t. I slammed my 

shoulder against the door, using all my strength; at the 

same time I was calling for help. Then I pressed the 

‘Emergency’ button. Time seemed to go so slow. Just as I 

was exhausted from shouting, I heard a man’s voice. He 

comforted me and told me not to be afraid, also telling me 

how to turn the lock. 

Suddenly, an unbelievable thing happened! The door 

clicked and the door opened. At last, the building’s workman 

pressed off the ‘Emergency’ button. I was so relieved and 

thanked the man for comforting me. It was truly an awful 

experience. But I was happy that I learned the word 

‘Emergency’ when I was only in Primary Two. 

 



 

6S (15) Lam Hei Chun 

My Best Friend 

My best friend is Issac Ho. We have been in the same 

class for two years. He wears a pair of blue glasses. He 

likes Kamen Rider very much. Last Thursday, he even 

bought a magazine about it and brought it back to school. 

I think Issac is a helpful person. He often helps our 

teacher to deliver our homework. Once, our class teacher, 

Mr Chow, was busy teaching us Maths and he had forgotten 

to give our exercise books back. Therefore, Issac raised 

his hand and helped Mr Chow by giving us back our exercise 

books. Such a helpful boy! 

Issac is also punctual and responsible. Since he is a 

prefect, he comes to school early to perform his duty. At 

the second recess, he is on duty on time too. Thus, a lot of 

teachers like him very much. 

In addition, I think Issac is a confident person. When 

he talks to others, he is not shy. Once, our Chinese teacher 

Miss Fung invited Issac to give a speech. Issac spoke loudly 

and clearly. We clapped our hands when he finished 

speaking. 

I am glad that Issac is my best friend. He is the most 

confident and helpful person I have ever known. 


